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Boston University College of Fine A rts 
School of Music and School of Theat re 
present the 
OPERA INSTITUTE 
and 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
in 
SUSANNAH 
a musical drama in two acts 
Music and Libretto by 
Carlisle Floyd 
William Lumpkin 
Sharon Daniels 
Nathan Troup 
All ison Voth 
John Traub 
Elizabeth Mclinn 
Mary Ellen Stebbins 
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Elizabeth Luchs 
Judith Chaffee 
Oshin Gregorian 
Todd Wil liams 
Conductor 
Stage Director 
Assistant Stage Directo r 
Musical Preparation & 
Chorus Master 
Scenic Designer 
Costume Designer 
Lighting Designer 
Technical Director 
Stage Manager 
Choreographer 
Opera Institute Manager 
Product ion Manager 
There w ill be one 20-minute intermiss ion. 
The production is supported in part by a generous 
and deeply appreciated gift by the late Dr. James Nelson Humphrey. 
By arrangement with Boosey and Hawkes, Inc., publisher and copyright owner 
Welcome from the stage director of Susannah and Director of the Opera Institute 
The creative act ivi ty leading up to a new production is always exciting. The Opera 
Institute and School of Music have a long and trusted collaborat ion with the School 
of Theatre for design and production, wh ich starts literally as soon as repertoire is 
chosen in the summer. Set, costume and lighting design ass ignments are made and, 
in the fall, the designers and stage director begin meetings, immerse themselves in 
the score, share research on story, character, locale and time peri9d, sketch their 
dreams, struggle with budget, draft plans, and eventual ly present a model and costume 
sketches for approva l and build. The designers are trained and supported by their 
professional faculty advisors. For our Apri l production we are fortunate to have the 
added resources of the Hunt ington Theatre Company in every aspect in this process. 
It is remarkab le the breadth of expertise and talents on which we rely. How precious 
these relationships have become, and how unique they are in a Univers ity setting. 
Thank you! 
During the fal l as well, auditions are held, the ro les are cast, the musical staff begins 
preparing the singers, and the orchestra is ass igned, all awaiting the actual start o 
rehearsals a few weeks before moving to the theater. 
Th is year, we also awaited with great antic ipation the arriva l of renowned composer 
Carlisle Floyd and our beloved Phyllis Curtin (CFA Dean Emerita and international 
soprano who premiered the title ro le in 1955 along with many other Floyd heroines) 
What an exciting moment to be involved in the reun ion of these two great artists and 
to share with them our ideas and designs for the production . How enriching for our 
singers to be guided by individual coaching from the composer/ librettist and through 
a masterclass with Ms. Curtin. Mr. Floyd attended music rehearsa ls and our first 
few staging rehearsals and offered passionate yet gentle, sage advice to our singers 
(and their music director and stage director) whi le encouraging us to pursue our own 
artistic vis ions. Carlisle Floyd named Susannah a musical drama, not an opera, and his 
music and text are viscera lly united by intention. Our art ists have had opportunities to 
ask pertinent questions about character from the source of the libretto and music, and 
from the very first Susannah. What a thrill! 
The story has its source in t he Apocryphal book of Daniel: two elders came upon a 
virtuous young wife in her garden bathing, and due to their own lust, conspired to sleep 
with her. When she refused, they lied and publ ica lly accused her of prom iscu ity, a 
crime punishable by death. At trial the two men were cross examined, caught in thei r 
lie, they themselves were put to death, and virtue triumphed. 
Floyd re-wr ites and shares a very different story, which we w il l leave to our singers 
to tell. It is a sensitive, powerfu l work with timely relevance. We only need open the 
newspaper to witness innocence victimized by mob mentality. As stage director, I 
have approached the piece with a reverence developed when working on it with Floyd 
many years ago, seeking to find the humanity in each character- wi th compassion not 
only for the victim, but also for the zealots who destroy wh ile truly seek ing to be right. 
W~at an honor to share Floyd, Curtin, and Susannah with a new generation of young 
artists. Welcome, and thank you for giving us the opportunity to share. 
-Sharon Daniels, Director, Opera Institute and Opera Programs 
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CAST 
Susannah Polk 
Sam Polk 
Ashley Logan*/ Chelsea Basler** 
Clayton Hilley 
Olin Blitch 
Littl e Bat Mclean 
Elder Mclean 
Elder Gleaton 
Elder Hayes 
John Paul Huck le*/ Adam Cannedy** 
Omar Najmi 
Jonathan Cole 
James Barbato 
Isaac Yager 
Elder Ott Adrian Smith 
Mrs. Mclean Rachel Hauge 
rs . Gleaton 
rs. Hayes 
Mrs. Ott 
Meredeth Kelly 
Elissa Alvarez 
*Thursday I Saturday 
** Friday I Sunday 
Amy Oraftik 
PEOPLE OF NEW HOPE VALLEY 
Soprano: Tara Deieso, Ceri Gerrish, Ruth Hartt, Rachel Hippert, 
Amanda Kaipio, Kirsten Smayda 
Mezzo: Julia Cavallaro, Eli zabeth Evans, Tatyana llyin, Belinda Paige 
Tenor: Chris Maher, Daniel Ross, Jeffrey Taveras, 
Cory Wikan (Assistant Chorus Master) 
Baritone/ Bass: Edward Cleary, Jeremy Collier, Dan Sullivan, Lu Zang 
COVERS 
Susannah Polk: Kara Harris 
Sam Polk: Jeffrey Taveras 
Olin Blitch: Adrian Smith 
Little Bat Mclean: Martin Bakari 
Elder Mclean: Edward Cleary 
Elder Gleaton: Chris Maher 
er Hayes: Daniel Ross 
er Ott: Taesung Kim 
Mrs. Mclean: Julia Cavallaro 
Mrs. Gleaton: Ruth Hartt 
Mrs. Hayes: Ceri Gerrish 
Mrs. Ott: Tatyana llyin 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
William Lumpkin, Conductor 
Zachary Bruno, Assistant Conductor 
Violin I 
Amanda Wang, concertmaster 
Miyuki Yamaguch i 
Tudor Dornescu 
Al ison Shipton 
Da Hee Chung 
Eli zabeth Levens 
Violin II 
Lisa Park, principal 
Konstantin Rybakov 
Alexandra Labinska 
Grace Rhee 
Kyu Jung Choi 
Michael Hustedde 
Viola 
Sharon Bielik, principal 
Joy Grimes 
Farrah O'Shea 
Kaitlin Springer 
Cello 
Ariana Falk, principal 
Bo-Min Son 
David Cruz 
Esther Chang 
Bass 
Yi-Jung Su 
Benjamin Green 
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Flute 
Joanna Szu 
Jessica Nelson 
Oboe 
Alicia Maloney 
Clarinet 
Danby Cho 
Ke lly Medcalf ( + bass) 
Bassoon 
Tzu-1 Lee 
Horn 
Krysta Harmon 
Molly Flanagan 
Trumpet 
Joshua Rzepka 
Richard Neckermann 
Trombone 
Justin Mitnik 
Christopher Haynes 
Harp 
Meghan Caul kett 
Timpani 
Matthew Mcdonald 
Percussion 
Miles Salemi 
Orchestra manager 
Joy Grimes 
SCENE PLAN 
Act I, scene one: Mid-July, on a Monday at sundown 
The churchyard in New Hope Valley, the mountains of Tennessee 
Act I, scene two: Later that same evening 
Susannah Polk's farm house in the woods outside town 
Act I, scene three: The next morning 
The woods near the Polk place 
Act I, scene four: That evening 
The churchyard, New Hope Church 
ct I, scene five: A half hour later 
The Polk place 
20-minute intermission 
Act II, scene one: Friday morning 
The Polk place 
Act II , scene two: That evening 
New Hope Church 
Act 11, scene three: An hour later that same evening 
The Polk place 
Act 11 , scene four: Saturday morning 
New Hope Church 
Act II , scene five: Sundown that same day 
The Polk place 
Special Thanks 
The Huntington Theatre Company 
Publicity image courtesy of Howard Gottlieb Archiva l Research Center, used with 
permission of Phyllis Curtin, from the collection of photographer Eugene Cook. 
The Howard Gottlieb Archival Research Center for assistance with lobby display. 
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DESIGN & PRODUCTION TEAMS 
Production Manager: Todd W illi ams* 
Production Stage Manager: Elizabeth luchs 
Assistant Stage Managers: Kevin Schlagle, Leigh Robinette 
Technical Director: Dan Ramirez * 
Associate Technical Director: Adam Godbout* 
Assistant Technical Director/Draftsman: Eric Sauter 
Assistant Technical Director/Purchaser: Dan Olesky* 
Shop Foreman: Brian Sears* 
Master Carpenter: La rry Dersch* 
Mechanic: Jesse Caldwell-Washburn* 
Carpenters: Milosz Gassan, Amy Mattulina, Sarah Spol lett* 
Scene Build: Alex Panek, Loren Primeau, Kat ie W ilson, Carol Ba lquist, 
Lauren Stoecker-Sylvia, John Mulligan, Ca it lin Harrison, Mac You ng, Ben Gould, 
A li x Strasnick 
Assistant Scenic Designer: Liz Schurra 
Charge Scenic Artist: Corey Shipler* 
Assistant Charge Scenic Artist: Kristin Krausse * 
Paint/Properties Assistant: Pecan Johnson* 
Boston University Paint Certificate Students: Christina Barrett i-S iga l, Stephanie Huck, 
Tacy Fl aherty 
Props Master: Kristine Holmes* 
Assistant Props Master: Justin Seward' 
Props Run Supervisor: Andrew DeShazo' 
Assistant Costume Designer: Elisa Sebra 
Costume Director: Nancy Brennan* 
Assistant Costume Director: Virg in ia Emerson* 
Crafts: Denise Wa llace* 
Drapers: Lillian Rh iger, Colin Davis Jones, Anita Canz ian* and Penney Pinette* 
First Hand: Becky Hyl ton* 
Wig and Makeup Design: Rachel Padula Shufelt 
Assistant to the Wig Designer: Susie Moncousky* 
Wardrobe Coordinator: Christine Marr* 
Dresser: Jeffrey Burrows* 
Wardrobe Crew: Amanda Britton, Julie Earls, Arthur Siegel, Awesta Zarif, Ke lsey Lidsky 
Professional Costume Intern: Aisha Maria Loeks* 
Assistant Lighting Designer: Gary Slutskiy 
Master Electrician: Katharine Fl eischhacker* 
Assistant Master Electrician: Michael Wel lman* 
Electricians: BUT Lighting Department 
Light Board Operator: Anna Adamowicz 
Follow Spots: Sarah Lavere and Celia Pain 
Audio Supervisor: Ben Emerson * 
Production Sound Engineer: Ken Porter* 
Ru~ Crew: Joseph Ahmed, Lorne Batman, Lauren Poitevent, Nate Fi sher, Eliza Fichter, 
S11;ion-Pringle Wa llace, Tracy Prentice 
Assistant Chorus Master: Cory W ikan 
Cover Preparation: Allison Voth, Jeffrey Stevens 
Rehearsal Pianist: Allison Voth 
Opera Institute Manager: Oshin B. Gregorian 
House Manager: Reeve Pierson * 
*D enotes Huntington Theatre Company Personnel 
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Carlisle Floyd is one of the foremost composers and librettists of opera in the 
United States today. Born in 1926, Floyd earned B.M. and M.M. degrees in piano and 
composition with Ernst Bacon at Syracuse University, studying piano additiona lly with 
Sidney Foster and, at the Aspen Institute, with Rudolf Firkusny. He began his teaching 
career in 1947 at Fl orida State University, remaining there until 1976, when he accepted 
the prestigious M . D. Anderson Professorship in the University of Houston. In addit ion, 
he is co-founder with David Gockley of the Houston Opera Studio, a training and 
performance program for young singers and coaches-accompanists, jo intly created by 
the University of Houston and Houston Grand Opera. 
Floyd's operas are regularly performed in this country and in Europe; at least two 
of them have entered the permanent operatic repertoire. He first achieved national 
prominence w ith the New York premiere of his opera, Susannah, by the New York City 
Opera in 1956 after its world premiere at Fl orida State Universi ty in 1955. In 1957 it won 
its composer the New York Music Crit ic's Circle Award and subsequently was chosen 
to be America's officia l operatic entry at the 1958 Brussels World's Fair. In 1966 it was 
the on ly contemporary opera to be included in the inaugura l season of the Metropolitan 
Opera's National Company. In the years since its premiere it has been seen in every 
ajor American city as we ll as in England and Germany, and has been produced 
ountless times by professional companies as we ll as in universities and colleges; the 
opera has had fou r separate productions and revivals by the New York City Opera alone 
since its premiere there. In 1993, the Lyric Opera of Chicago mounted a new prod uct ion 
of the opera with Renee Fl eming and Samuel Ramey in the leading ro les. The fol low ing 
year, Virgin Class ics issued a recording featuring Kent Nagano conducting the Lyon 
Opera Orchestra and Chorus with Cheryl Studer, Samuel Ramey, and Jerry Hadley 
in the principal ro les. The release won international acclaim and a Grammy for Best 
Opera Recording, an honor rare ly given to a work by a living composer. In March 1999, 
Susannah made its Metropolitan Opera debut featuring Renee Fleming, Samuel Ramey, 
and Jerry Hadley. 
Floyd has been the recipient of a number of honors and awards: a Guggenheim 
Fellowship (1956); Citation of Merit from the National Association of American 
Conductors and Composers (1957); the Ten Outstanding Young Men of the Nation 
Award from the U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce (1959); the dist inguished professor 
of Fl orida State Univers ity Award (1964); a Resolution of Appreciation by the State of 
Fl orida Legis lature (1972); selected as one of Florida's first group of cit izens designated 
as Patriots for the Bicentennial; an honorary doctorate from Dickinson College (1983); 
and the National Opera lnstitute's Award for Service to American Opera, the highest 
honor the institute bestows, also in 1983. He served on the Music Panel of the National 
Endowment for the Arts from 1974-80 and was the first cha irman of the Opera/ 
Musical Theater Panel when that program was created by the Endowment in 1976. 
Major commissions have come from the Ford Foundation and the Kennedy Center 
Foundation, as we ll as from the New York City, Santa Fe, Houston, and Greater Miami 
opera companies. 
Mr. Floyd was inducted into the American Academy of Arts and Letters in 2001, and in 
2004 was awarded the National Meda l of Arts in a ceremony at the White House. In 
2008, Floyd was one of four honorees - and the on ly composer - to be included in the 
inaugural National Endowment for the Arts Opera Honors. 
arlis le Fl oyd is pub lished exclusively by Boosey & Hawkes. 
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Phyllis Curtin enjoyed a full-time career for thirty-eight years as a concert and opera 
singer. This career took her to major opera houses singing leading roles in the U.S., 
Europe and South America, including the New York City Opera, the Metropolitan 
Opera, Vienna Staatsoper, La Scala, and ~he Teatro Colon. She .was a frequent soloist 
with all the major symphony orchestras in the U.S. and others 1n Europe, Australia, New 
Zealand and Israel. As a recitalist here and abroad, she sang a wide rpnging repertory, 
including much contemporary North and South American music, some of which she 
commissioned. 
Ms. Curtin was heard in the American premiere of Benjamin Britten's Peter Grimes 
and of his War Requiem with the Boston Symphony Orchestra. With the Philadelphia 
Orchestra and Simon Estes she sang the American prem iere and recorded 
Shostakovich 's Symphony No. 14. This recording received a Grammy nomination as 
did her recording of Alberto Ginastera's Milena premiered with the Denver Symphony 
Orchestra. Among other premieres are Carlisle Floyd's operas, Susannah, Wuthering 
Heights, The Passion of Jonathan Wade , and Flower and Hawk. In Geneva she sang the 
premiere of Darius Milhaud 's La Mere Coupable . 
In 1964 she became Artist in Residence at the Tanglewood Music Center, where she 
continues as head of vocal studies. Teaching took her to the Yale School of Music 
where she taught voice, initiated the opera program, and served as Master of Branford 
College. In 1983 she became Dean of BU's College of Fine Arts where she taught 
voice as well. In 1985 she established the Opera Institute in the School of Music. She 
became Dean Emerita in 1992 and continues to teach classes for singers . 
Master classes have taken her to many institutions in the U.S. as well as to the 
conservatories of Beijing, Moscow and Tbilisi and to the Britten-Pears School in 
Aldeburgh, England. 
Ms. Curtin has served on the National Council for the Arts, and in 1994 was designated 
as U.S. Ambassador for the Arts, an honor given former Council members. She was 
awarded Wellesley College's Alumnae Achievement Award, BU 's Co llege of Fine Arts 
Distinguished Faculty Award and the American Music Center's Letter of Distinction 
Award for service to American music. She holds a number of honorary doctorates in 
Music and the Humanities. 
Through the generosity of President Emeri tus Dr. John Sil ber 
an d in honor of our founder, Met ropolitan Ope ra Sop rano and 
CFA Dean Emeri ta Phyl lis Cu rt in, the fol low ing singers have been named 
Opera Institute Phyllis Curtin Artists 
for 2009-2010 
····· ·········· ········ ·········· ·········· ···· ·· ··· ······· ··· ·· ···················· ·················· ·· ·· ··· ················ ······ ····••······ 
Ashley Logan 
Brian Major 
Ms. Logan and Mr. Major both demonstrate t he qualit ies of professionalism, 
arti st ry, diligent study, and col legial ity co nsistent wit h bot h t he Opera 
lnstitute's mi ssion an d M s. Curtin 's examp le. 
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ARTISTIC TEAM BIOGRAPHIES 
Sharon Daniels (Stage Director) is an associate professor of music and the Director of 
Opera Programs and the Opera Institute at Boston University, where she also teaches 
voice and act ing. Professor Dan iels came to Boston Univers ity following her 25-year 
career as principa l operatic soprano, with highlights includ ing San Franc isco Opera, 
New York City Opera, Houston Grand Opera, The Kansas City Lyric Opera, The Next 
Wave Festiva l, and Opera Theatre of St.Lou is, to name a few, singing in such venues as 
the New York State Theater at Li nco ln Center, the Kennedy Center, the Dorothy Chan-
dler Pavi lion, the Guthrie Theatre, The War Memorial Opera House in San Francisco, 
The Majestic Theater on Broadway, and many regional American company theaters . 
Her singi ng career, which debuted at The San Franc isco Opera as a Fl ower Ma iden in 
Parsifal, soon included t itle roles in Manon, La Traviata, The Ballad of Baby Doe, The Merry 
Widow, La Belle Helene, Hi ram Titus' Rosina (Premiere) and Carlisle Floyd's Susannah 
(a role she sang severa l times, once with Sam Ramey as Blitch, and twice with the 
composer as stage director). Other favo rites included Curly's wife in Of Mice and Men, 
Rose Maurant in Street Scene, Pat Nixon in Nixon in China, Birdie in Regina, Concepcion 
· L'heure Espagnol, Ade le in Die Fledermaus, Mimi and Musetta in La Boheme, Pauline 
llemande in Sousa's Black River, and Rosabel la in the Broadway reviva l and PBS 
elevision Great Performances product ion of The Most Happy Fella . Ms. Daniels made 
her professional directing debut to cr iti cal acc laim with The Ballad of Baby Doe at both 
the Boston Lyric Opera and the Lyric Opera of Kansas City. For Boston University, she 
has directed A Midsummer Night 's Dream, Street Scene, both The Marriage of Figaro and 
Le nozze di Figaro, Merry Wives of Windsor, A Month in the Country, Pau line Via rdot's 
Cendrillon, Hansel and Gretel for Chelsea schools, Dialogues of the Carmelites, Albert Her-
ring, La Clemenza di Tito, The Medium, Die Fledermaus, ldomeneo, Don Pasquale; La finta 
giardiniera, La Boheme, II barbiere di Siviglia, Lucia di Lammermoor, and this production of 
Susannah. She has served the National Endowment for the Arts as On-site Eva luator, 
and funding panel ist for New American Works . Her voice students sing regularly in 
many professional venues and have won major competiti ons, including The Metro-
politan Regiona l and Nationa l Finals .. She is a much sought after adjudicator, recently 
judging the Jose lturbi Compet ition in Los Ange les. 
William Lumpkin (Conductor) is an associate professor of music and the Music 
Di rector and Conductor of the Opera Institute at Boston Univers ity, where he has 
conducted numerous productions including Don Giovanni, The Rape of Lucretia, Romeo et 
Juliette, Don Pasquale, /domeneo, A Midsummer Night's Dream, Die· Fledermaus, La Boheme, 
Gianni Schicchi, Postcard from Morocco, La c/emenza di Tito, Le nozze di Figaro, and Beatrice 
and Benedict, as we ll as Peter Brook's La tragedie de Carmen and Dido and Aeneas. In 
Boston he has also conducted Boston Lyric Opera product ions of Cos( fan Tutte and 
Jonathan Dove's Flight. With Opera Theatre of St. Louis, he conducted the American 
premiere of Flight, and returned there in 2006 to lead performances of Hansel and 
Gretel. Lumpkin has also appeared at the Brooklyn Academy of Music, where he 
conducted the Phi lip Glass opera Galileo Ga/ilei with the Eos Orchestra as part of the 
2002 New Wave Festiva l. Between 1999 and 2002, Lumpkin was Assistant to the 
Music Director at Opera Theatre of Sa int Lou is, during wh ich he cond ucted matinee 
performances of La Boheme, The Magic Flute and Lucia di Lammermoor. In 2002 he was 
est conducto r for the UIUC production of Gounod's Romeo et Juliette and recent ly 
ducted W il liam Bo lcom's A View from the Bridge with Indiana University Opera 
eat er. Lumpkin 's other professiona l credits include Boston Lyric Opera, where he 
served as Associate Conductor/Chorus Master; Aspen Opera Theatre Center; Ch icago 
Opera Theater as Chorus Master/Assistant Conductor for the Philip Glass opera -
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cont ... Akhnaten and the Los Angeles Opera as Associate Pianist/Assistant Conductor 
for productions of Xerxes, Don Pasquale, Le nozze dt Figaro, and Un bal/o in maschera. He 
has also served as Music Director/Conductor for the UCLA Opera, Principal Coach/ 
Assistant Conductor for USC Opera, and was on the professional staff at Oberlin 
Conservatory as a coach and reci talist. Lumpkin holds a BM from the Eastman School 
of Music and received his DMA in Collaborative Piano from USC. 
Allison Voth (Principa l Coach) is an assistant professor of music at .Boston University 
and is a wel l-known coach in New York, Boston and throughout the country. She has 
worked with such companies as Boston Lyric Opera, Opera Boston, Opera Providence, 
Chautauqua Opera, Granite State Opera, Verismo Opera of New Jersey, the Fl orence 
Voice Seminar, and Opera North. Festivals include Opera Unlimited, the Florence 
Voca l Seminar and the Athens Music Festiva l. As a champion of new music, she has 
performed and assisted in many premieres with ALEA 111 , Collage New Music, The 
New Music Consort, the Group for Contemporary Players, and the National Orchest ral 
Association New Music Project. She is a special ist in the music and literature of Paul 
Bowles, and produced and performed a multi-media work ent itl ed Paul Bowles: One 
Man, Two Voices, at Merkin Hal l in New York. The EOS Ensemble consequent ly invited 
her to participate in its Paul Bowles Festiva l in New York, where she premiered a set 
piano preludes. Voth is also Music Director of the Cantata Singers Chamber Series. 
Fast becoming recognized for her supertit les, her t itles have been seen nationally and 
internationally with Opera Boston, Boston Baroque, Washington Opera, the Barbican 
Festival in London, and the Boston University Opera Institute among others. She is 
currently Principal Coach for Boston Univers ity's Opera Institute, and she teaches 
diction for both Boston Univers ity and the Boston Conservatory. She can be heard on 
CRI recordings. 
Stage Director Nathan Troup (Assistant Stage Director) serves on the facu lty of 
Boston University's Opera Institute where he has directed Dido and Aeneas and Gianni 
Schicchi for the opera program and has assisted main stage productions of stage 
director Lawrence Edelson's Cosl fan tutte, Albert Sherman 's The Magic Flute, and 
Sharon Daniels' productions of La Boheme, II Barbieri di Siviglia, Lucia di Lammermoor 
and Susannah. Nathan 's work achieved national attention with his original staging of 
Curtis K. Hughes' Say It Ain 't So, Joe (a new work based on the Sarah Palin/Joe Biden 
2008 Vice Presidential debates) commissioned by Guerilla Opera. Of his recent 
staging of Carmen for Boston Opera Collaborative, The Boston Musical Intelligencer 
stated "The stage direction under Nathan Troup was impressi ve: solo ists, dancers and 
chorus moved fluently and purposefu lly on stage, the action always aligned with the 
story." Nathan's staging of Peter Maxwell Davies' Eight Songs for a Mad King for Collage 
New Music received "Best of Boston 2009" recogn ition from the Boston Phoeni x. An 
accomplished performer in theatre and opera, he's performed coast to coast garner ing 
both critica l accla im and several Independent Reviewers of New England award 
nominations. A graduate of Boston University's College of Fine Arts, Nathan worked at 
Emmanuel Music (2004-2007), assisting in the production of many of it s program s, 
including the organization's collaborations wi th Peter Se llars and Mark Morris. He 
recently ass isted director Sam Helfri ch on a new production of Der Freischutz for Opera 
Boston . He has served on the opera faculty of the New England Conservatory and is 
currently on the artistic staff of Maestro Lorin Maazel's Castl eton Festival as assistant 
director to resident-stage director W il liam Kerley. He is Genera l Manager of DinosaL' 
Annex Music Ensemble and Small Theatre A lliance of Boston. Nathan Troup is a 
member Actor's Eq uity. 
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Judith Chaffee (Choreographer) is Associate Professor, head of movement for the 
Boston University School of Theatre and Opera Institute. As a choreographer, dancer, 
and director, she has created work for Opera Boston, North Shore Music Theatre, LA 
Shakespeare Company, Huntington Theatre Company, SpeakEasy, Boston Playwrights' 
Theatre, and most recently with Troy Siebels at the new Hanover Theatre in Worcester. 
She is member of the Village Theatre Project, a company of professional actors and 
designers in Boston, and has taught movement in London, Amsterdam, Denmark, 
south Korea, Latvia, and Germany. She recently released two DVDs on period 
movement for actors and maintains an information webs ite on Com media dell'Arte at 
www.commedia-de ll-arte.com. 
Elizabeth Luchs (Stage Manager) wil l be graduating this spring from Boston 
University's School of Theatre with a concentration in Stage Management. Thi s past 
summer, she worked in Las Vegas, NV w ith Cirque du So leil 's Zumanity Elizabeth 
recently completed an internship with Boston Ba llet, working on the productions of 
Giselle and The Nutcracker. Cred its at Boston University include Lucia di Lammermoor 
with the Opera Inst itute and One Flea Spare with the School of Theatre. Thi s summer, 
·zabeth will be a part of the Wil liamstown Theatre Festival in Wi lliamstown, MA. 
ohn Traub (Scenic Designer) is very pleased to be working with the Opera Institute 
for the first time. Recent design credits include 12th Night at the Boston University 
Theatre. John w ill be returning to Berkshire Theatre Festival thi s summer for his third 
season on the technical staff, and prior to graduate school John worked at the Olney 
Theatre Center for the Arts in Olney, Maryland, as Assistant Technical Director/ 
Technical Director for three years. John has freelanced with numerous theatrical 
companies, most notably Catalyst Theatre Company in D.C., Dance Theatre of the 
Southwest in New Mexico, and Knapp Inc. based in Maryland. John received his B.A. 
from the Colorado Co llege and is current ly pursuing his Double MFA in Technical 
Production/ Scene Design at the Boston University School of Theatre. 
Elizabeth Mclinn (Costume Designer), origina ll y from Milwaukee, WI , is a senior 
double majoring in Costume Design and Costume Production. In recent years, Elizabeth 
has had the opportun ity to work with Glimmerglass Opera Co., Skylight Opera Theatre, 
and Weston Playhouse Theatre Co., in addition to collaborating with independent 
filmmakers around Boston. Previous costume designs at Boston University include The 
Birthday Party and One Flea Spare . 
Mary Ellen Stebbins (Light ing Designer) is a second year MFA candidate in lighting 
design. Recent credits include diventare (BU) at New World Stages in New York City, 
Foreverendia (11:11 Theatre Company) at the Factory Theatre, and Aurora Borealis 
(BU) at the Wimberly Theatre. In 2009, she was a Design Fellow with the Hangar 
Theatre Lab Company in Ithaca, NY and recent ly assisted on the Huntington Theatre 
Company's product ion of A Civil War Christmas. Mary Ellen wil l be going with diventare 
in April to the Kennedy Center as part of the KC-ACTF National Festival. 
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CAST BIOGRAPHIES 
Elissa Alvarez (Mrs. Hayes), soprano, is a third-year ca.nd idate i.n Boston University 's 
Doctor of Musical Arts program. Recent engagements include F1ord il 1g1 in Cos/ fa n 
tutte with Boston University Opera, Anunciata in Bolcom's Lucrezia with Boston 
University Opera's Fringe Festival, Mozart's C Minor Mass with BU's Symphonic Chorus 
and Orchestra under the baton of Maestro Cra ig Jessop at Symphony Hall , Bach 's B 
Minor Mass with the Newburyport Choral Society, and Countess Al.maviva (cover) in 
Le nozze di Figaro and La Princesse in L'Enfant et /es Sortifeges with the Crested Butte 
Music Festi va l Opera in Crested Butte, Colorado. Originally from Houston, Texa s, 
Elissa rece ived her bachelor's and master's degrees from the Cinci nnat i Co llege-
Conservatory of Music. She is a student of Pene lope Bitzas. 
James Barbato ( Elder Gleaton) is a second-year member of the Opera Institute. 
His performances at BU have included Ferrando in Cos) fan tutte, Edgardo in Lucia di 
Lammermoor, Camil le in Therese Raquin, Lorenzo in Lucrezia, Oppen in Tobermory and 
t enor soloist for Mozart's Mass in C minor. A graduate of the Eastman School of Music 
he has appeared professionall y with Central City Opera, Opera New Jersey, Ohio Ligh ' 
Opera and Tri-Citi es Opera. This summer he joins Ash Lawn Opera for performance 
of Don Ottavio in Don Giovanni, and also becomes a member of the Marlboro Music 
Festival. Next season he will be a young artist with Florida Grand Opera, where he 
debuts as Pong in Turandot. He studies with Penelope Bitzas. 
Soprano Chelsea Basler (Susannah) maintains an active performance schedu le as 
a featured soloist in oratorio and opera. Ms. Basler can be heard th is summer at 
the Ohio Light Opera Company singing Mezappa in Gypsy, Sylva in Gypsy Princess, 
Marshina in Kismet, and Lady Saphir in Patience. Past credits with OLO include Lau la 
in L'Etoile, Margot in Desert Song, Helen in La Belle Helen and Annina in A Night in 
Venice . Chelsea has appeared as Susanna in Le nozze di Figaro at the Bay Area Opera 
Theater Institute and Opera in the Ozarks. Ms. Basler is originally from San Diego, 
California. She was awarded her BM from the New England Conservatory and her 
MM from Boston Univers ity. Chelsea is currently a member of the Boston University 
Opera Institute and studies with Jerrold Pope. Past credits at Boston Univers ity include 
Fi ordi ligi in Cos) fan tutte, Antigone in Antigone, 'Girl ' in Trouble in Tahiti, and Suzanne 
Michaud in Th erese Raquin. 
Baritone Adam Cannedy (O lin Blitch) is from Marietta, Georgia. He earned his 
bachelor's degree in voice performance from Southern Methodist Univers ity in 
Dallas, TX. While at SMU, Adam appeared as Don Alfonso in Casi fan tutte and Baron 
Frederick in the world premiere of Simon Sargon's operetta The Singing Violin. Upon 
completion at SMU, Adam performed with the esteemed At lanta Opera Chorus for 
two seasons, and he appeared as Rucker Lattimore in The At lanta Opera Outreach 
Tour of Fl oyd's Cold Sassy Tree in 2008. He has also appeared as a studio artist with 
Opera North and Central City Opera. Thi s summer, he will appear with Opera Theatre 
of St. Louis, covering Count Carl Magnus in Sondheim's A Little Night Music. Adam 
is in his first year with the Opera Institute and has performed the ro les of Chucho in 
Bolcom's Lucrezia and Don Alfonso in Casi fan tutte . He studi es w ith Pene lope Bitzas. 
Jonathan Cole ( Elder Mclean), baritone, is a nat ive of Dallas, Texa s. At Boston 
Un '.v~rsity, Jonathan performed the role of Guglielmo in Cos) fan tutte, Laurent in 
Therese Raquin, Ignacio in Bolcom's Lucrezia, and in the t rio in Trouble in Tahiti . Other 
ro les include Fluth in Die lustigen Weiber van Windsor, Bob in The Old Maid and the Thief, 
the Notary in Gianni Schicchi, and the Pirate King in The Pirates of Penzance. In 2008, 
Jonathan won second at the nationa l M TN.A. competit ion in Denver, Colorado and -
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first at the Crescendo Music Awards in Tulsa , Oklahoma. Jonathan was a member of 
the Bonfils-Stanton Studio Artist training program at Central City Opera during the 
summer of 2009 where he covered the role of Mr. Lindquist in A Little Night Music. He 
studies with Penelope Bitzas. 
Rachel Hauge (Mrs. Mclean) is a mezzo-soprano from Corval li s, Oregon. Thi s spring 
Ms. Hauge made her Symphony Hall debut in Brahms' Alto Rhapsody with the Boston 
University Symphony Orchestra. Most recentl y Ms. Hauge performed the title role 
in the Boston premiere of William Bolcom's Lucrezia and Dorabella in Cos/ fan tutte 
with the Opera Institute. Ms. Hauge spent the summer of 2009 as a voca l fellow 
with the Tanglewood Music Center. The 2008-09 season saw Ms. Hauge make her 
professional debut with Chautauqua Opera as Jennie Hildebrand in Street Scene. Ms. 
Hauge joined Co'nnecticut Opera as a resident artist for the 2008-09 season, working 
with Maestro Wi llie Waters and Assistant Conductor Christopher Devlin. Ms. Hauge 
was recent ly awarded the first place prize in the Opera Theater of Connecticut's 2009 
Vocal Competition. Ms. Hauge is a student of Penelope Bitzas. 
Last summer, tenor Clay Hilley (Sam Polk) made his debut with the Central City 
pera's Young Art ist Program, performing the role of Edgardo in Lucia di Lammermoor. 
He will return there this summer to reprise the role of B.F. Pinkerton in Madama 
Butterfly. Other recent ro les include Rinuccio in Gianni Schicchi and Don Jose in 
Carmen. La st year New Yorkers saw him portray Alfred in Manhattan School of 
Music's Die Fledermaus. One year after making his debut on Indianapolis Opera's 
mainstage as Spoletta in Tosca (2008), Clay returned to Indianapolis Opera's 
mainstage to sing the ro le of Froh in Das Rheingold. Some concert credits include 
Beethoven's Symphony no. 9, Handel's Messiah, Haydn's Creation, Mendelssohn's Elijah, 
Mozart's Requiem, and Janacek's Diary of One Who Vanished. He studies wi th Penelope 
Bitzas. 
John Paul Huckle (Olin Blitch) is a native of Pittsburgh, PA. With the Opera Inst itute, 
Mr. Huckle has performed the roles of Simone in Gianni Schicchi, Chucho in Wi lliam 
Bolcolm's Lucrezia, Ra imondo in Lucia di Lammermoor, and Olivier in Tobias Picker's 
Therese Raquin. Before coming to Boston, he attended Indiana University, receiving 
his Bachelor's, Master's and Performer's Diploma under the tutelage of Giorgio Tozz i. 
In 2007, Mr. Huckle made his professional debut as Sparafuci le in Rigoletto with the 
Cleveland Opera. This summer he will be attending the Lyrique-en-Mer Festival in 
France, performing the role of Sparafucile. In the upcoming year he wi ll be joining 
Teatro Regio and the Deutsche Oper Berlin as a resident artist. He studies with Sharon 
Daniels. 
Ashley Logan (Susannah), soprano, most recent ly appeared as Antigone in Marjorie 
Merryman's Antigone for BU's lnCite Arts Festival in NYC, Susanna in The Marriage of 
Figaro with Ash Lawn Opera and Adina in Santa Fe Opera 's spring tour of Elixir of Love. 
Last season she was featured as Suzanne Michaud in Picker's Therese Raquin with the 
BU Opera Inst itute, Anne Egerman in A Little Night Music with the Boston Pops as a 
Tanglewood Fellow and performed John Harbison 's Chorale Cantata with Emmanuel 
Music under the direction of the composer. A finalist in the Lotte Lenya Competition 
(2008) and a semi -finalist in Houston Grand Opera's McCollum Competition (2007), 
shley is an alumna of the Merola Opera Program (2007) and this coming summer 
ill be a member of the Apprentice Singer Program at The Santa Fe Opera where she 
will cover First Lady in The Magic Flute. Ashley is a student of Penelope Bitzas. 
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Soprano Meredeth Kelly (Mrs. Gleaton) is a second year graduate student at Boston 
University. She is a graduate of The Meadows School of the Arts at Southern Methodist 
University in Dallas, TX where she received a Bachelor of Music degree in 2004. While 
at Boston University, Meredeth has performed the roles of Despina in Cosi fan tutte, 
Annunicata in the world premier staging of William Bolcom's Lucrezia and Madame 
Lisette Raquin in Tobias Picker's Therese Raquin. During her t ime at.SMU, Meredeth 
performed the roles of Belinda in Dido and Aeneas, Miss Pinkerton in The Old Maid and 
the Thief and Susanna in Simon Sargon's The Singing Violin. Recently, Meredeth was 
seen in concert with Metropolitan Opera baritone Wolfgang Brende~1n a joint recital 
benefiting Brookline High School and was soprano soloist with the Boston Univers ity 
Symphonic Chorus in Tarik O'Regan's chamber work, Tryptich. She is a student of 
Penelope Bitzas. 
Mezzo-soprano Amy Oraftik (Mrs. Ott), began the season in the title role of William 
Bolcom's new opera, Lucrezia with Boston University. Ms. Oraftik then made her 
Boston Metro Opera debut as a soloist on their Inaugural Concert Series. Ms. Oraftik 
covered the role of Dorabella in Boston Univers ity's production of Cosi fan tutte and 
performed the role of Zita in Boston University's production of Gianni Schicchi. Last 
season, Ms. Oraft ik's accomplishments included winning first place at the Kristina 
Townsend Memorial Competition, being awarded a grant from the Fe Bland Foundation, 
making her professional debut with DuPage Opera as Molly Brazen in The Beggar's 
Opera and singing the role of Meg in the European premiere of Little Women. Ms. 
Oraftik is a first year graduate student and studies w ith Penelope Bitzas. 
Omar Najmi (Little Bat McLean), of Reading MA, is a first year Master's student at 
Boston University. Equally versed in opera and musical theatre, Omar has performed 
frequently with the Col lege Light Opera Company and at Ithaca College, where he 
received his Bachelor's degree. In concert, Omar has appeared at the Tilles Center 
at Long Island University as the tenor so loist in Carmina Burana. Some favorite roles 
include Javert in Les Miserables, Man 1 in Songs for a New World, and of course, Little 
Bat. Omar currently stud ies voice with Maria Spacagna. 
Adrian Smith (Elder Ott), Bass-Baritone, is a Master of Music candidate at Boston 
University, where he studies with Dr. Jerrold Pope. Adrian is a 2008 graduate of 
Lenoir-Rhyne University in Hickory, NC, where he earn ed his B.A. in Voice Performance. 
He has been heard in roles such as the Leader/Preacher in Kurt Weill's Down in 
the Valley, Elder Ott in Floyd's Susannah, Antonio in Le nozze di Figaro, Raimondo in 
Donizetti's Lucia di Lammermoor, and most recentl y as Ignacio in Bolcom's Lucrezia . In 
April 2009 he made his Boston Symphony Hall debut, performing Mozart 's Great Mass 
inc Minor with the Boston University Symphony and Chorus. This summer, Adrian will 
be a member of the Gerdine Young Artists Program at the Opera Theatre of St. Loui s. 
Isaac Yager (Elder Hayes), tenor, is currently complet ing his graduate studies in voice 
at BU. A native New Yorker, Isaac received his BA in theater from Bard College where 
he sang solo with the American Symphony Orchestra under conductor Leon Botstein. 
Roles performed include Beppe in I Pagliacci and Ruiz in II Trovatore, both with the 
Amato Opera in NYC. Isaac has performed numerous roles with Boston University 
Opera including Aeneas in Dido and Aeneas, Clovis in Jorge Martin's Tobermory, Bill in 
Barber's A Hand of Bridge, and most recently Maestro Spine lloccio in Gianni Schicchi. 
lsaa~ is also a member of Boston Opera Collaborative. This summer, he will be 
part i c~pat ing in a performance internship with Ashevi lle Lyric Opera in North Carolina . -
Isaac is a student of Sharon Daniels. 
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eosTON UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
The Boston University College of Fine Arts was created in 1954 to bring together the 
School of Music, the School of Theatre, and the School of Visual Arts. The University's 
vision was to create a community of artists in a conservatory-style school offering 
professional training in the arts to both undergraduate and graduate students, 
complemented by a liberal arts curriculum for undergraduate students. Since those 
early days, education at the College of Fine Arts has begun on the BU campus and 
extended into the city of Boston, a rich center of cultura l, art istic and intellectual 
activity. 
Founded in 1839, Boston University is an internationa lly recogn ized private research 
university with more than 30,000 students participating in undergraduate, graduate, 
and professional programs. BU consists of 17 col leges and schools along with a number 
of multi-disciplinary centers and institutes which are centra l to the school's research 
and teaching mission. 
OLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Walt Meissner, Dean ad interim 
Robert Dodson, Director, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, School of Theatre 
Lynne Allen, Director, School of Visual Arts 
Patric ia M itro, Senior Assistant Dean, Enrollment Services 
Stephanie Trode llo, Assistant Dean, Development and Alumni Relations 
John Amend, Assistant Dean for Finance and Administration 
El len Carr, Execut ive Director of External Relations 
OPERA AT BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
Opera at Boston Univers ity, College of Fine Arts, School of Music, is comprised of the 
Opera Institute, Opera Theatre, and Opera Workshop - under the guidance of Director 
of the Opera Institute and Opera Programs Sharon Daniels, Music Director and 
Conductor W il liam Lumpkin, Artistic Advisor Phyll is Curtin, Principa l Coach A llison 
Voth, Repertoire Coach Jeffrey Stevens, members of the Voice and School of Theatre 
facu lties and guest artists and staff. 
The Opera Institute, founded in )987 by Dean Emerita Phyllis Curtin, is a post-graduate 
professional training program for the advanced singer preparing for an operatic 
career. Twelve emerging professional singers participate in a cha llenging two-year 
residency that provides the cruc ial transition between student train ing and professional 
performance. 
The Institute also serves as the center for operatic training for Voca l Performance 
majors. Advanced singers from Opera Theatre and Opera Workshop study alongside 
Opera Institute singers in a performance-based curricu lum, and form a pool for 
rincipa l and ensemble casting for the two full-scale mainstage productions in the 
oston University Theatre, performances of significant one-act operas in the annual 
Fa ll Fringe Festival, the annual Opera Marathon and various out reach projects. 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
The School of Music at Boston University, founded in 1872, comb ines the depth, 
intensity and intimacy of conservatory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal 
arts education. The School enriches its programs with a wide range of electives that 
are offered through the other schoo ls and colleges wi thin the University. The School 
of Music's approx imate ly 500 on campus students are pursuing undergraduate and 
graduate degrees, certificates in opera, performance diplomas and a_rtist diplomas, in 
a variety of majors that range from performance, theory and composition, musico logy, 
music education, co llaborative piano, orchestra l and chora l conducting, to historical 
performance. The School of Music also offers doctora l and master's degrees in music 
education on line. 
A lumni of the School of Music contribute sign ificantly to the musical culture of 
the United States and internationa lly, in positions with major orchestras and opera 
compan ies around the world such as the Boston Symphony Orchestra, New York 
Philharmonic, Chicago Symphony, Philadelphia Orchestra, National Symphony, 
Minnesota Orchestra, Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra, Metropolitan Opera, New 
York City Opera, Lyric Opera of Chicago, San Francisco Opera, Houston Grand Opera, 
Paris Opera and Munich Opera; in facu lty positions at major schools of music, and as 
primary and secondary teachers. Boston University alumni are present in the musica l 
organ izations that form the heart of cultura l life in Boston, including Handel & Haydn 
Society, Boston Baroque, Boston Lyric Opera, Cantata Singers & Ensemble, Boston 
Musica Viva, Collage New Music, Emmanuel Music and Opera Boston. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF THEATRE 
The School of Theatre was established in 1954 as one of the country 's leading 
institutions for the study of acting, directing, design, production, management and 
all aspects of the theatrical profession. In recent years, the School of Theatre has 
evo lved into an energetic place that values the notion of 'the new conservatory,' wh ich 
fosters the artistic benefits of collaborat ion, a rigorous and intellectua ll y demand ing 
curriculum, a nurturing and supportive community of artists, and meaningfu l 
interaction with the profession. Current programs include the BU Professiona l Theatre 
Init iative (PTI ), which provides strong interaction with many professional theatres 
high lighted by its longstanding re lationship with the Huntington Theatre Company, 
Boston's premiere regional theatre in residence at BU. The New Play Initiat ive (NPI) 
provides initial deve lopmental workshop productions of new plays. The Boston Center 
for American Performance (BCAP) produces plays that feature col laboration among 
student, faculty, alumni and guest artists. The Semester Abroad program provides 
students with international training opportunities including a classica l acting intens ive 
semester at the London Academy of Music and Dramatic Art ( LAM DA). Our Los 
Angeles program provides recently graduated students with a four-month orientation 
to the film and television indust ry through placement in professional internships and 
classes in screenwriting and acting for the camera. 
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OPERA INSTITUTE & OPERA PROGRAM FACULTY 
Director 
Artistic Advisor 
Music Director and Conductor 
Principa l Coach 
Repertoire Coach 
Acting 
Graduate Teaching Assistant in Acting 
Movement 
Alexander Technique 
Stage and Guest Directors 2009-2010 
Italian Conversation 
oach/ Pianists 
ster Classes (2009-2010) 
Opera Alumni "Straight Talk" Series 
OPERA STAFF 
Opera Institute Manager 
Scheduling Ass istant 
Programs & A lumni Ass istant 
Office Assistant 
Multi Media Assistant 
Audition Coordinator 
VOICE FACULTY 
Sharon Daniels* 
Phylli s Curtin 
W illi am Lumpkin * 
A llison Voth* 
Jeffrey Stevens 
Sharon Daniels*, Jim Petosa* 
Helena Binder 
Jason Jones 
Judith Chaffee*, Melinda Sul li van, 
Christien Polos 
Betsy Polatin 
Sharon Daniels *, Jim Petosa, 
Helena Binder, Lawrence Edelson, 
Frank Kel ly, E. Loren Meeker, Nathan Troup 
Laura Raffo* 
M ichelle Alexander, Noriko Yasuda 
Wi lliam Balcom, Wolfgang Brendel , 
Grace Bumbry, Claude Corbei l, 
Phyl lis Curtin, Matthew Epstein, 
Carli sle Floyd, Marjorie Merryman, 
Mark Oswald, Nicholas G. Russell, 
Jasmin Solfaghari, A lexander Yakupov, 
Dr. Steven Zeit els and co lleagues from 
the Voice Rehabilitation Center at MGH 
Darren Anderson, Stephan ie Chigas, 
Arturo Chacun Cruz, Morris Robinson 
Oshin B. Gregorian 
James Barbato 
Kara Harris 
Martin Bakari 
John Paul Huckle 
Ashley Logan 
Sarah Arneson*, Penelope Bitzas*, Sharon Daniels*, James Demler*, Simon Estes*, 
Phyllis Hoffman*, Frank Ke lley, Susan Ormont, Jerrold Pope*, Maria Spacagna 
*Denotes full-time faculty / Depa"rtment Heads represented in bold I ++ Emeritus 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC ADMINISTRATION & PRODUCTION STAFF 
Director, School of Music 
Associate Director, School of Music 
Executive Operat ions Officer 
Director of Adm issions and Student Affairs 
Executive Assistant 
nager of Production and Performance 
ge Manager 
Head Recording Engineer 
Keyboard Technician and Restoration 
Librarian 
Scheduling and Programs Coordinator 
Recording Engineer 
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Robert K. Dodson 
Richard Cornel l 
Mary P Squiers 
Shaun Ramsay 
Anthony Ens low 
J. Casey Soward 
Diane Mclean 
Roberto Toledo 
Martin Snow 
Kris Sessa 
Eric Roberson 
Shane McMahon 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
STRINGS 
Steven Ansell viola • 
Edwin Barker double bass• 
Cathy Basrak viola 
Bonnie Black pedagogy• 
Lynn Chang violin 
Jules Esk in cello 
Edward Gazouleas viola 
Raphael Hi ll yer viola 
Marc Johnson cello 
Bayla Keyes violin • 
Michelle LaCourse viola * 
Benjamin Levy double bass 
Lucia Lin violin • 
Malcolm Lowe violin 
Dana Mazurkevich violin 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin• 
lkuko M izuno violin 
John Muratore guitar 
George Neikrug cello++ 
James Orleans double boss 
Les lie Pa rnas cello 
Gregg Henegar bassoon 
Renee Krimsier flute 
Don Lucas trombone * 
Richard Menaul horn 
Suzanne Nelsen bassoon 
Craig Nordstrom, clarinet 
Elizabeth Ost ling flute 
Ken Radnofsky saxophone 
Richard Ranti bassoon 
Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
Mike Roylance tuba 
Matthew Ruggiero tuba 
Eric Ruske horn • 
Robert Sheena 
English horn 
Ethan Sloane clarinet • 
Jason Snider horn 
Samuel Solomon 
percussion 
James Sommerville horn 
Linda Toote flute 
Lee Vinson percussion 
HISTORICAL 
PERFORMANCE 
Aldo Abreu recorder 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison · 
cello 
Laura Jeppesen 
viola do gamba 
Christopher Krueger 
Baroque flute 
Catheri ne Liddell lute 
Martin Pearlman 
Baroque ensembles • 
Robinson Pyle 
natural trumpet 
Marc Schachman 
Baroque oboe 
Jane Starkman 
Baroque violin, viola 
Peter Sykes, 
harpsichord * 
MUSICOLOGY & 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
Richard Sunbury 
Bernadette Colley 
Diana Dansereau • 
Andre de Quadros • 
Jay Dorfman • 
·Andrew Goodrich • 
Patrick Jones* 
Ron Kos• 
Warren Levenson 
Roger Mantie' 
Sandra Nicolucci • 
William Pappazisis 
Chris Parks 
Evan Sanders 
CONDUCTING 
David Hoose • 
Ann Howard Jones • 
David Mart ins 
Denn is Shrock choral lit. 
Ann Hobson Pilot harp 
Barbara Poesch l-Edrich 
harp 
ETHNOMUSICOLOGY OPERA INSTITUTE 
Michael Reynolds cello • 
Rhonda Rider cello 
Todd Seeber double bass 
Roman Totenberg 
violin++ 
Michael Zaretsky viola 
Peter Zazofsky violin • 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, 
and PERCUSSION 
Laura Ah lbeck oboe 
Ken Amis tuba 
Jennifer Bil l saxophone 
Peter Chapman trumpet 
Geralyn Cot icone flute 
Doriot Dwyer flute 
Terry Everson trumpet• 
John Ferrillo oboe 
Richard Flanagan 
percussion 
Joseph Foley trumpet 
Timothy Genis percussion 
Ian Greitzer clarinet 
Ronald Haroutounian 
bassoon 
John Heiss flute 
CHAIRS 
PIANO Victo r Coelho • 
Anthony di Bonaventura • Steven Corne lius 
Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe • Brita Heimarck • 
Linda Jiorle-Nagy Thomas Peattie • 
Boaz Sharon * Joshua Rifkin* 
Andrew Shenton· 
COLLABORATIVE PIANO Joel Sheveloff • 
Shiela Kibbe • 
Robert Merfeld 
ORGAN 
Nancy Granert 
Peter Sykes * 
VOICE 
Miche lle Alexander 
Sarah Arneson • 
Penelope Bitzas • 
Sharon Daniels • 
Emma Dassori 
James Demler · 
Gary Durham 
Simon Estes• 
Phyllis Hoff man • 
Frank Kelley 
Matthew Larson 
Susan Ormont 
Jerrold Pope * 
Maria Spacagna 
Jeremy Yudkin • 
COMPOSITION 
AND THEORY 
Brett Abigana 
Martin Amlin * 
Deborah Burton• 
Richa rd Corne ll• 
Joshua Fineberg• 
Heather Gilligan 
Samuel Headrick· 
David Kopp • 
Rodney Lister • 
Ketty Nez* 
John Wallace* 
Steven Weigt • 
Phyllis Hoffman, Chair, Applied Studies and Performance 
Ann Howard Jones, Cha ir, Ensembles 
Patrick Jones, Chair, Music Education 
Martin Amlin, Cha ir, Composition and Theory 
Jeremy Yudkin, Chair, Musicology and Ethnomusicology 
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Helena Binder 
Judith Chaffee 
Phyllis Curtin ++ 
Sharon Daniels * 
Mel inda Sullivan-Friedman 
Frank Kelley 
William Lumpkin ' 
Jim Petosa 
Betsy Polatin 
Christien Polos 
Jeffrey Stevens 
Nathan Troup 
A lli son Voth * 
STAFF PIANISTS 
Miche lle A lexander 
Eve Budnick 
Mat thew Larson 
Phillip Oliver 
Lorena Tecu 
Tatyana Vasilieva 
Noriko Yasuda 
Area heads 
represented in bold 
·full -tim e faculty 
++Emeri tus 
SCHOOL OF THEATRE FACULTY AND STAFF 
Administration 
Director 
Associate Director for Design/ Production 
Assistant Director for Performance 
Department Administrator 
Project Coordinator 
Design/Production Coordinator 
Office Manager 
Scene Shop Supervisor 
Costume Shop Supervisor 
Design and Production 
Stage Management 
Sound Design 
cene Painting 
ctrics 
uto CAD 
Costume Construction 
Costume Construction 
Theatre Management 
Sound Design 
Technical Production 
Lighting Crafts 
Scene Design 
Costume Construction 
Scene Design 
Lighting Design 
Vectorworks 
Scene Painting 
Costume Design 
Costume Crafts 
Performance 
Directing / Acting 
Dramaturgy/ Dramatic Literature 
Movement 
Acting 
Theatre Ensemble 
Theatre Arts/ Playwriting 
Theatre Arts 
Directing/ Shakespeare 
Voice & Speech 
Acting/Theatre Educat ion 
Voice & Speech 
Acting / Playwriting 
vement 
xander Technique 
irecting/ Acting 
* Denotes Program Head 
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Jim Petosa 
Roger Meeker * 
Paolo DiFabio 
Elizabeth Mazar 
Tim Spears 
Jane Casamajor 
Shelley Bo lman-Woodberry 
John Mulligan 
Deborah Hobson 
Chris DeCamillis * 
Ben Emerson * 
Diane Fargo* 
Kat Fleischhacker 
Adam Godbout 
Deborah Hobson 
Nancy Leary * 
Michael Maso 
James McCartney 
Stratton McCrady * 
Brendan Murray 
James Noone * 
Penney Pinette 
Jon Savage 
Mark Stanley * 
Brent Sullivan 
Cristina Todesco 
Mariann Verheyen * 
Denise Wal lace 
Judy Braha * 
1 lana ·Brownstein* 
Judith Chaffee * 
Mark Cohen 
Emma Dassori 
Lydia Diamond 
Sidney Friedman 
David Gram 
Christine Hamel 
Michael Kaye * 
Pau la Langton * 
Jon Li psky 
Rob Najarian 
Betsy Polatin 
Elaine Vaan Hogue* 
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY 
Peter DuBois 
Norma Jean Calderwood 
Artistic Director 
ADMINISTRATION 
General Manager 
Associate Genera l Manager 
Company Manager 
Michael Maso 
Managing Director 
Sondra R. Katz 
Justin D. Haslett 
Anna Fisher 
Assistant to the Managing Director 
Management Intern 
Susan E. Eaccarino 
Farrell Parker 
B.U. THEATRE 
Reeve Pierson 
EliMa tzner 
B.U. Theatre House Manager 
Assistant House Manager 
Front of House Staff Estefanie Baez, Kayla Baker, Tino Henrik, 
Bartbo, Born Bi-K im, Alison Carter, Deanna Cirino, 
Eliza Rose Fichter, Kelly Geoghegan, Veronica Glab, 
Tim Glynn, Kalynn Gruenfelder,Alexandra Hsie, Janett Kim, 
Michelle Livingston, Eli Matzner, Jim McC!oskey, Lisa Murphy, 
La Raye Myers, Martin Nolan, lfeoma Ottah, Michael Rizzo, 
Elisha Sawyer, Gillian Szymanski, Jennifer Tu ite, Alden Washington, 
Maintenance 
Katy Whistler, Mind-Dan Zheng 
Rona ld Belmonte, M arvin Gonza lez, 
Tony Resendes, Gary Santos, Tony Sousa 
CALDERWOOD PAVILION AT THE SCA 
Calderwood Pavi lion Manager 
Calderwood Pavi llion Events Coordinator 
Calderwood Pavi lion House Manager 
House Electrician 
Joey Riddle 
Katie Most 
Katrina Alix 
Mercedes Roman -Manson 
House Sound Opera tor 
Amin istrative Assistant 
Lauren Callahan 
Sarah Williams 
Assistant House Managers James McCloskey, Jon Ryan, 
Christian Williams 
Front of House Staff Meredith Benson, Ed Conroy, 
Ovidio Esquivel, Sa mantha Furbush, Jamal Hamilton, 
Ryan lmpagliazzo, Elizabeth Koczera, Yanina Kupava, 
Jordon Lloyd, Peter Meacham, Katherine Moore, Vincent Mraz, 
Lisa Murphy, Kara Nemergut, Jan Patterson 
Custodians Alex Hipolito, Mark Slavin 
Security Coord inator Greg Haugh 
ARTISTIC 
Artist Emeritus 
Producing Director 
Director of New Work 
Associate Producer 
Nicholas Martin 
Christopher Wigle 
Lisa Timmel 
M. Bevin O'Gara 
Assistant to the Artistic Director Chris Cardone 
Literary Associate Charles Haugland 
Calderwood Commissions Brooks Ashmanskas, Mark Bennet, 
Lydia Diamond, Peter Flynn, Michael Friedman, 
Daniel Goldstein, Naomi lizuka 
Huntington Playwrit ing Fellows Lydia Diamond, Patrick Gabridge, 
Kirsten Greenidge, Martha Jane Kaufman, John Kuntz, 
Ryan Landry, Melinda Lopez, Rebekah Maggor, Ronan Noone, 
Jacqui Parker, John Shea, Katherine Snodgrass, Sinan Unel. 
Ken Urban, Joyce Van Dyke, 
BU Graduate Directors Steven Ginsburg. Ellie Heyman, 
Jason King Jones, Tara L. Matkosky 
Artistic Interns Michael Block, Bea Wissel 
DEVELOPMENT 
Director of Development 
Director of Institutional Giving 
Director of Major Gifts 
Annual Fund Coordinator 
Special Events Manager 
Development Interns 
EDUCATION AND COMMUNITY 
Director of Education 
Associate Director of Education 
Education Manager 
Howard L. Breslau 
Mary O'Donnell 
MargaretJ.White 
Lisa McColgan 
Michelle M. Williams 
l aurel Bennis, Maxime Keyson, Tracy Ring 
Education and Community Associate 
Education Interns 
Donna Glick 
Lynne Johnson 
Meg Wieder 
Naheem Garcia 
Markey Bakas, KevinDunn, 
Solange Garcia, Jenna Stelmok 
FINANCE 
Mary Ellen Reardon 
JuneZaidan 
laura Casavant 
Controller 
Accounting Manager 
Accounting Associate 
Accountants 
Front Desk Interns 
Alexander, Aronson, Finn ing, CPA 
Sarah Cashman, Maya Cumento, Lisa DeBenedictis, 
Pam Rerko, Maryellen Soliste HUMAN RESOURCES 
Director of Human Resources 
Human Resources Coordinator 
Payroll Coordinator 
Human Resources Intern 
Kathleen Forde 
Michael Corney 
Kristine laundry 
Cait lin Pfohl 
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MARKETING 
Director of Marketing 
Marketing Manager 
Communications M anager 
Temple Gil 
Meredith Mast roian ni 
Rebecca Curt iss 
Graphic Design Coordinator 
Audience Development Coordihator 
Web and New Media Manager 
Marketing Interns 
Kathleen Merriam 
Adam W. Roberts 
Thom Dunn 
Graham Edmundson 
Leanne lewis, Stephanie Ou~ 
Stevens Advertising Associates. Inc. Advertising Representation 
SUBSCRIPTION AND BOX OFFICE 
Audience Services Manager Jon Slater 
Associate Audience Services Manager Bridget Fre)' 
Subscriptions Coordinator Rebecca Dich 
B.U. Theatre Box Office Coordina tor Rebekah Hardeson 
Calderwood Pav ilion Box Office Coord inator Derrick Martin 
Box Office Associates Katie Catano, Barbara Crowther 
Customer Service Reps Ron Amorim, Jennifer Buckhout 
Sasha Castroverde, Jenny Doucette. Derek Fraser 
Amy Kieser!, A lex Lafrance, Jillian Levine, Dan Lovely. 
.Julia Romano, Marie Susen 
PRODUCTION 
Production Manager 
Production Assistant 
Graduate Assistant 
SCENERY 
Technica l Director 
Associate Technical Director 
Assistant Technical Director 
Todd 0 . Williams 
Alexis Dearbor 
Alexa ndra Herry 
Dan Ramirez 
Adam Godbout 
Dan Olesky 
Brian Sears Scene Shop Foreman 
Master Carpenter 
Scenery Mechanic 
Carpenters 
Stage Carpenter 
Larry Dersch 
Jesse Washbu rn 
Mi losz Gassan, Amy Mattu lina, Sarah Spol!ett 
Patrick Austin 
PROPERTIES 
Properties Master 
Assistant Properties Master 
Properties Run 
PAINTS 
Charge Scenic Artist 
Assistant Scenic Artist 
Paint and Props Assistant 
Certificate Interns 
COSTUMES 
Costume Director 
Assistant Costume Director 
Costume Design Assistant 
Head Draper 
Costume Crafts Art isan/Dyer 
Draper 
First Hand 
Wardrobe Coord inator 
Dresser 
Hair and W ig Run 
Costumes Intern 
LIGHTING 
Master Electrician 
Assistant Master Electrician 
SOUND 
Sound Supervisor 
Production Sound Engineer 
Sound Interns 
Kristine Holmes 
Justin Seward 
Andrew Deshazo 
Corey Shipler 
Kristin Krause 
El izabeth Johnson 
Christina Barretti-Siga l .Tacy Flaherty. 
Stephanie Huck 
Nancy Brennan 
VirginiaV. Emerson 
Marylauve 
AnitaCanzian 
DeniseM.Wallace 
Penney Pinette 
Rebecca Hylton 
Christine Marr 
Jeffrey Burrows 
Susie Moncousky 
Elizabeth Mc Linn 
Katharine Fleischhacker 
Michael Wellman 
Ben Emerson 
Kenneth Porter 
Josh Staines, G.W. Rodriquez, 
Darby Smotherman, Andrew Wi ll 
B.U. THEATRE PRODUCTION CENTER 
Director Roger Meeker 
Jane Casamajor D&P Coordinator 
PROFESSIONAL INTERNS 
Stone Artistic/Marketing 
Calderwood Pavilion 
Costumes 
Development/Marketing 
Education 
Lighting 
Scenery/Properties 
AnneG. M< 
Kate B • 
AishaMarialoeks 
Diana Librizzi 
Danny Bryck 
Sarah Rice 
Teruyuki lchihara. Adrianne Hee 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS DEAN'S ADVISORY BOARD 
Jason Alexander 
Actor, director, writer 
Fred A. Bronstein 
Member, BU Board of Overseers 
President and Executi ve Director 
Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra 
Saul Cohen 
President, 
Hammond Residential Real Estate 
Chester Douglass 
Professor & Department Chair 
arvard School of Dental Medicine 
Judy Fl ynn 
Assistant Director 
BU School of Theatre 
Retired 
Steven G. Friedlander 
Principal 
Auerbach Pollock Friedlander 
SungEun Han-Andersen 
Member, BU Board of Trustees 
President, 
Andersen Family Foundation 
Joan Horton 
Marketing Consultant 
Horton Group 
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David Kneuss 
Executive Stage Director 
Metropolitan Opera Association 
Stewart F. Lane 
President & CEO 
Stewart F. Lane Productions 
Penny Peters 
Communications Strategist 
& Management Consultant 
Nina Tassler 
Member, BU Board of Trustees 
President, CBS Entertainment 
Gael Towey 
Chief Creative Officer, Executive Editor 
Martha Stewart Living Omni media 
Gregg Ward 
President 
Orlando-Ward & Associates 
Luo Yan 
President 
Silver Dream Productions 
Ira Yaffe 
Principal/Creative Director 
Yaffe Media Group 
FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
We are grateful to ou r community of alumni, faculty, families, and friends who believe in the im-
portance of supporting gi fted students in music, theatre, and the visual arts through their gener-
ous contributions. Gifts to the College of Fine Arts fund important capital initiatives, educational 
outreach, events, performances, and exhibitions, all of which directly benefit BU's talented young 
artists. 
To join our growing list of supporters, please contact us at 617-353-5544 or ~ake a donation 
on line at www.bu.edu/cfa/a lumni/giv ing-back. We wou ld love to welcome you into our donor 
community! 
We thank the fo llowing donors for their generous support during the 2008-2009 fiscal year.* 
$100,000 - $200,000 
SungEun Han-Andersen 
$25,000 - $99,999 
Theodore Antoniou 
Roger C. Davidson 
Andrew R. Lack 
Stewart F. Lane and Bonnie Com ley 
Mary Ann Milano 
Loren and Noanie Mi ller 
Herman and Joane M iller 
John Silber 
Surdna Foundation, Inc. 
$5,000 - $24,999 
Elizabeth A. Archer 
Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation, Inc. 
John A. and Harriet S. Carey 
Clovelly Charitable Trust 
J. David Copeland 
Bette Davis Foundation, Inc. 
Elizabeth B. Ellis Foundation 
Edward J. FitzPatrick, Jr. 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Larry G. and Ann Howard Jones 
Margaret S. Lindsay Foundation 
Montgomery Symphony Associat ion 
A. Neil and Jane L. Pappalardo 
Helen Uffner Vintage Clothing LLC 
The Ushers & Programmers Fund 
Dr. and Mrs. Ernst van Metzsch 
$2,500 - $4,999 
The ASCAP Foundation Irving Caesar Fund 
Richard F. Balsam, M.D. 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul B. Cohen 
Chet and Joy Douglass 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Dubbs 
M ichael Goldenberg 
Dmitri and Elena llyin 
David Kneuss 
Phoen_ix Symphony Gu ild 
The Presser Foundation 
Renaissance Musica l Arts Ltd 
Luo Yan ' · 
$1,000 - $2,499 
Cathy M. A ltholz 
Lauren Ambrose 
Cathy Barbash 
$1,000 - $2,499 cont... 
Elise R. Baum 
Bose Foundation, Inc. 
Fred A. Bronstein 
Janyce Ingalls Broude 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable Remainder Trust 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Castle 
Frank A. D'Accone 
Margaret May Darnen 
Edna L. Davis 
Teresa Del Piero 
William E. Earle 
Richard W. Ekdahl 
Marie V. Falabel la 
Thomas C. Farrell, Esq. 
Judith M. Flynn 
Steven G. Friedlander 
Richard and Susan Grausman 
Herbert P. Gray 
Lady Mercia M. Harrison 
Gudjonson Hermannsson 
Blake W. Hinson 
Phyl lis E. Hoffman 
Joan F. Horton 
Lindsey V. Humes 
Ellen B. Kazis-Walker 
Dean and Elizabeth Kehler 
Tom F. Kel ley and Irene Gesiak Ke lley 
Kendrick, Jackson & Kear l LLC 
Robert and Gwen Krivi 
Li llie M. Kumar 
Eli Lill y and Company 
John E. Loveless 
The Reverend Dr. Joan B. Malick 
Margaret M. Martin 
Wa lt C. Meissner 
Nob le Ford Producti ons 
Andrea Okamura 
F. Taylor Pape 
Poppies & Posies Events LLC 
Sandra Lee Rowsell 
Ivan D. Schwartz 
Amy Abrich Shemin 
Wenger Corporation 
Avedis Zildj ian Company 
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$500. $999 
The Estate of Constantin Alajalov 
Apostolos A. A liapou lios 
Amy Lynn Barber 
El izabeth H. Bower 
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore J. Cania, Jr. 
Ellen Carr 
Christopher E. Chalsen 
Ann B. Dickson 
Alan R. Dynner 
Debra Dion Faust 
David L. Feigenbaum and Maureen Meister 
R. Terre ll Finney, Jr. 
Carolyn B. Fowles 
Fran k C. Ginsberg 
Michelle Goodwyn 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Hobbs 
Colonel Capers A. Hol mes, USAF(Ret.) 
Jimmie L. Jackson 
avid T. Lifland 
ina Lopez Clariond 
obert Maganuco 
Mary Meier 
Raymond Mui 
Jane M. Musky 
Anne Neely 
James Noone 
M ia R. Oberlink 
James A. Petosa 
Lawrence Pollans 
Pauline A. Rowe 
Kenneth D. Rudnick 
Marvin Y. Scholer 
Margaret Spillane 
Roberta S. Steiner 
Patrick J. Szymanski 
Richard E. Va n Deusen and Carol Nadel l 
Ira Yoffe 
$250 ·$499 
Diane T. Abel 
Joan Adams 
Sylvia G. A limena 
David A. Bamel 
Jane Bernstein 
Paula J. Bishop 
Jody Briggs 
Joan C. Cavicchi 
Beth S. Chen Buslow 
Mitchel l E. Co.hen 
George Darveris 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Depoo, Jr. 
Linda Anne Dohaney 
Peter F. Donnelly, Jr:i· 
John W. Fish, Jr. 
George S. Forbes 
Laura Giannitrapani 
Lynne M. Harding 
John Tobias Hecht, Esq. 
Julia A. Hennig 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott M . Himes 
Renate S. Jeffries 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Klingler 
Dr. and Mrs. Saran Kra ichoke 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Loeb 
Linda Machiz·Ki limonis 
Michelle C. Mendez 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Mi lburn Ill 
Joel and Claudia Nimar 
Maureen O'Nei ll 
Andrew Lewis Price 
Debbie Prost 
El len Red ican 
Craig Franklin Schreiber 
Ka ipo Schwab 
Bernard G. Schwartz 
Janet T. Schweiger 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Slotnick 
Carol E. Strittmatter 
Tetsuo Tamanaha 
Theresa Pease Walker 
Virginia E. Withey 
Ka lman W. Zabarsky and Kerry F. Loughman 
Andrew B. Zimmerman 
* This list refl ects donat ions made between July 1, 2008, and June 30, 2009. If your name has been 
omitted from this list, please contact CFA at 617-353-5544, so t hat we can correct our records. 
'i' deceased 
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David Hoose. Music Director 
Tickets and information 
at 617-868-5885 or 
www.cantatasingers.org 
2009-2010: 
~ t The Heinrich Schutz Season 
November 6th, 8:00 pm - Jordan Hall 
Heinrich Schiitz: Musikalische Exequien 
Hugo Distler: Singet dem Herm ein neues Lied, 
from Geistlid1e Chormusik 
Arnold Schoenberg: Friede auf Erden 
J.S. Bach: Cantata BWV 8, "Liebster Gott, wenn werd ich ste:rben?" 
Jaima:ry 15th, 8:00 pm - First Church Calllb:ridge 
John Harbison: "We do not live to ourselves" 
"My little children, let us not love in word" 
Heinrich Schiitz: Psalm 116, "Das ist mir lieb" 
Maurice Durufle: Requiem 
Ma:rch 12th, 8:00 pm - Jordan Hall 
Claudio Monteverdi: Laetatus sum; Gloria a 7 vod 
Heinrich Schiitz: motets from Symphoniae sacrae III 1650 
motetsfrom Cai1tiones sacrae 1625 
Francis Poulenc: Mass in G · Igor Stravinsky: Mass 
May 14th, 8:00 pm - Jordan Hall 
Heinrich Schiitz: Opus ultimum - Sdlwanengesang 
Psalm 119; Psabn 100; Deutsches Magnificat 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Saturday, April 17, 7:30pm 
Tuesday, April 20, 7:30pm 
esday, April 20, 7:30pm 
Xanthos Ensemble 
Works by Boston University Theory 
and Composition Students 
Concert Hall 
Muir String Quartet 
In Residence at Boston University 
The Beethoven Cycle, Part 6 
Metcalf Trustee Center 
Boston University Wind Ensemble 
David Martins, conductor 
Robert Sheena, English horn 
Tsai Performance Center 
Thursday, April 22, 7:30pm World Music Concert 
Folkloric Music and Dance from Ghana and Surinam 
Steven Cornelius, director 
College of Fine Arts, Room 167 
Tuesday, April 27, 7:30pm Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
Winners of t he Boston Univers ity So loist s' Compet it ion 
Zachary Bruno, Tiffany Chang, David Hoose, 
and Genevieve Lecla ir, conductors 
Tsai Performance Center 
Boston University Theatre, 264 Huntington Avenue 
Concert Ha ll , 855 Commonwea lth Avenue 
Metca lf Trustee Center, 1 Si lber Way, 9th fl oor 
CFA Room 167, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
www.bu .edu/cfa/events 
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Photo courtesy of Ho~ Gottlieb A rchiva l Research Center, used with 
permission of Phyllis Curtin, from the collection of photographer Eugene Cook. 
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